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with his head. ottL thé kittle child’s, 
pillow, passes info" “The Temple of 
Dusk.” , /..,* V

“WtiBX DO WE EAT?”
James Fotebee, 6, yà*ng bank; 

cashier of Wattelville, was unfor
tunate enough to get into the’ toils 
of Eastern crooks, Who fleeced him 
at poker. It is rumored he used 

Griffith, under money belonging to the bank to 
whose direction ehe created the make good his tosses. However, 
most famous girl character in pic- the crooks were captured in the act 
tures, says Miss Dorothy is. the of robbing the bank,. through the 
most irrepressible personality he instrumentality of Nqra, g waif, 
ever met. When it was announced 
that she was to appear in her own 
productions he expressed himself 
as believing her to be on the high
est Of the high roads to success 

‘‘Battling Jane,”, Mites Gish’s first 
Paramount picture Will be shown at 
the Brant Theatre beginning next 
Mon., Tues., and Wed. It is in every 
way a charming production.

Chief in the support of Peggy 
Adams, the star of the new Flagg 
comedy “Romance and Brass Tacks” 
which will be displayed at the Brant 
Theatre next Mon.,1 Tues., and'Wed., 
is Olitf Howland, who made so nota
ble a success as & publicity writer in 
the first Flagg comedy, “Hick Man- 

r hattan” recently shown here. Mr,.
Howland Is an actor of merit and 
In this production he plays the part 
of a “nut” musician with signal 
success, * i j

Mas» Annette • Richards, \ prima 
donna soprano, who will appear at 
the Brant Theatre December 23rd.,
21th., and 25th., is a yonug and at
tractive singer Who possesses a voice 
of exceptional range, powdr ah<y 
sweetness. She wfU be heard in a 
repertoire includiing operatic num
bers, musical corned#- bits anditSÜ 
best of popular i sélections. ... Her 
gownsi are especially designed to 
character the songs. Mites RHohariTs 
pwn arrangement of the great sex- 
tèftevflimber from Lucia da Lamma- 
Jnoor, for her use as a solo is a rare 
treat. x '

Appearing with Miss Richards, Is 
Miss June, Forrest, a.phenomenal 
contralto who wm hr heard in the 
•late musical comedy hits, including 
Harry Fox’s popular hit “I’m always

s ' gHttlinilHHHIl

m&iie i eant Theatre
AT THE BKAhiT.

Dorothy 'Gish, is a victim of stage 
fright, so she says. Although she 
was on the stage from the time she 
was four years old until she was 
nearly fourteen, she declares that it 
is the most difficult thing in the 
world for her to address an aud
ience.

David Wark
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONSi.
ACCOMPANYING IS NO SINE- 

■ I Map CURB. '■

meats of t^e songs," said a mother 
in speaking of her daughter to a
friend. But this .mother .forgets . _ ...... j ___„■ „
(that to play accompaniments, and CttOPIN ÎS POPULAR,
play them well, is a real àccomp- , The Étude recently examined 
llshment. .The truth is that one with interesting results 150 concert 
who can play accompaniments ac- programs selected at random from 
iceptably hag reached a high Kvei those sent to the Etude in 1910 and 
in music. Certainly . it looks tepsy. 1918 respectively, with a view to 

y icdoknpanist ig always in the finding out whose names occurred 
■background. It is the singer, or most frequently. Ont of, the ten
instrumental soloist, or chorus who most popular whose names are thoughiess sweeping assertions. Cer- 
receives the. applause, t the , public i identical in both, though in dit- -toinly there are many men whoso
mention and the credit, while tht I ferent order, Chopin leads both the tastes are of a low order. But afte
Accompanist is a figure head or a I lists, his name appearing sixty-three there not thousands of women Who
necessary part of the stage equip- times in 1916 and ninety-three know nothing or cam qothing jor
ment. . times in 1-618. x. Classical mùsue? Any person

But the democratic process of .I Beethoven is third in bffth lists, ‘ wtK) wants to bo fair and who w.iJ 
■making music an art lor v every- with fifty-five appearances in 1916 I take the trouble to deserve the men 
(body to .enjoy has, helped show upland forty-seven in 1918. BaCh/in seated near them at a piano, vocal 
the •accompapiats’ work in its true [nearly stationary in fourth place. cell»r chora! or ^TOhOny or-
perspective. It is becoming known- (He appears on forty-four programs chestra concert will see that the 
that accompanying requires great In 1916, on forty-three • in 1918 men are just as keen listeners as the
skill. Some seem to possess that (Mendelssohn changes, oddly women. Ask any sales_
«kill naturàUy. Others acquire it. enough, from second in popularity graph records and he will tell y- 
■For thq. amateur it might be said in'1916 to last in 19l8, while Mac- ™at mst as big a. proportion of men
that the old idea of “making one’s Dowell is eighth in 1916 and ninth choose classic and opera records a*
presence felt” b*- makftg the ac- hi 1918. , *o*n«o. Ask the greit violists and
companiment of a song a grand and ' ----------- . Brand opera stars and they W» tea)
continuous fortissimo ,is no longer 6 A False Accusation. y°u they consider the men in their

thing ^ Much piano and pianist Sometimes a charge is laid a- S"*fS-^S4aat0m«?¥fently ** 
simo work is now done. Only When latest something or somebody and 8 »nn h^r «„
the piano is playing alone or Iti by thoughtless repetition it becomes sJ?tav ^ rlted ^J
sai=d.,r”se"’ sa. ts; «‘LT.h.s: $6fiLS5SSigS6,sK5

Ham#- 3D. Orf, who. .lias been seehi , The âccompatfist also displays .eriistic by propâéating the idea that Ebtihe statenreat dowp to theain
Kfcfe before, handled the role of Wut- , goo-d judgment in accenting cbi> Frame ’was nothing® more than î,^^. Cyntei^, 0t 2?°M
geon to excellent advantage, his dry rtectly the first beat In 2-4 and 3-4 what is represented in thé exprès-' bumor-and don’t you believe It,
humor never flagging for a moment, time; the first and third beat In 4-4 sion “gay Paree”— a bubble of V* «<> Art in tierman^
Miss Gladys Fisher displayed an un- time; and the first and fourth beat gaiety Which if once pricked would Thtt yS
usual degree of naivette m the m-, in 6-8 time, etc. This assists thé melt away testante But the wav T“at , country has debased art to
genué role of Beatrice ..Mason, the singers in expressing themselves, as France fteen to meet the Nation- SgStif n. 9erve
‘‘Miss Blue Eye»” .attend whom the all important words ..and accented-: al crisiss has long since nailed that JLt*the?S|r ^smgi.,t

pRcâtions sof the Wdt centre. The syllables in poetry are placed oi j iff, n hgs btfen Iffirmed and
ithe rhythmic beats. The J time filmed tW music, tM isserious &nd °fr'
(should also be followed strictly, ( music is only of interest to the gent- th® 00,un^r5'
Singers who look forward to sing- 1er sex; that-man’s concern for mu- repumtion and infix
ing with an orchestra know that sfc is UinlBed by ooinié opera and Sfen,4wïw».r<5r their artistic 
the orchestra waits for" nobody, ragtime on Tone Imndandbv Itou LthXt>Ulf0r t6e r6turn.s they can 
The time must be precisely exact. Holt, Kathleen Mavoürheêhy Old secret servie. A na-
Thé same rule should apply .to Black Joe^TEë old baUads on thè t
piano accompanimefits. ■ other. These parrots repeat that rmt Imprisons its great hero,

And so When a pupil comes to a only are men ignorant of the high Liebknecht; that vwiH turn from 
.teacher saying: “I just want t. forms of mnsif butth^boa “f? fSr* m?
take enough lessons to be able to that ignorance. This condition Is F ed6. Ck thC Great- has ,no cIatm

sàid to have become qui.te tedious 
too for when a young main of mar
riageable age, who calls upon a fa-

from Beethoven, Medelssoklr, -Crieg

lftdy any further visits. Consequently 
a girl whose talents lie in rendering 
the classics to almost doomed to a 
life of single blessedpess.

Now all .thto twaddle about: men’s 
indifference to gdôd musfc contains 
about as much truth ate most

III play some àc6ompanlmèntllT,' that 
person shares the same “idea that 
(Others unthinkingly hold. But In 
.time, if not at once, a proper pre
sentation of the case .will change, 
that pupil’s mind. ■

DOROTHY GISH 
in “BATTLING JANE.”

- .- -iS

r,:PARAMOUNT COMEDY DRAMA
who came Into town in a box 
The whole affair was husheef up 
the yonng man and the girl whs 
apparently saved him,—are., to he 
married. That is rohrahee with a 
vengeance—and proves that the 
Middle West still has its exciting 
experiences. .. - . - ,

This is a brief synopsis', of the 
plot of “When Do We.Eat?1’ a new 
picture by C. ' Gardner) Sullivan, 
starring Enid Bennett and produc
ed by Thomas »H. I nee for Para
mount, ft. will be seen at the Rex 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday next.

car».

M ANNETTE RICHARDS and JUNE FORREST
S PRIMA bONNA PHENOMENAL CONTRALTO »

in “Popular and .Operatic Selections.” „

LEAH BAIRD / 
in “WOLVES OF KULTUR.”

,.sa MACK»SENyETT COMEDY J
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

OFFICIAL PICTURES

“The Surrender of The .German Fleet”
THE MOST INTERESTING PICTURE Cj(F GRÉÂT V 

COMING MbNDAY, TUESDAY AND WBÜDNESDÎSV "

WILLIAM S. HART 
' ,j m “THE BORDER WIRELESS.”
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“MISS BLUE EYES.”
Fastidious theatre-goers had a pleas

ant surprise at the Grand Opera 
.House last night, for it is safe to say 
that the musical play “Miss Blue 
Eyes” exceeded the highest anticipa
tions! “Miss Blue Eyes” is a tune
ful production with a'langht m nevery 
line- It is not a musical comedy, but 
a fast moving farce.-with musical ac- 
conipammtents, and throughout (the 
entire three acts of the production, 
the audience was held, bfeatgless. The 
story hbs tq .do with .the pdventures 
of «John B. Widgast and Carles R. 
Pidgeon, divorce lawyers,, and their 
intrigues and entanglements: Mr ■
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PICTURES

MONtiAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

x SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
in “The Temple of Dusk.”

THREE NEVADA GIRLS 
Classy Singing-Trio r
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£ r/ 'e /...\ CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in “DAREDEVIL QUEEN.”
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ENID BENNETT 
“WHEN DO WE EAT.”

aaa; -V'il.EXPERIENCES, OF A 
RUSSIAN PRISONER

Soldier Escaped. FroraLCap- 
tivity Téfis of HI- w 

Treatment
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I(By Captain J. A. F. Ozanne.)
| A. Russian prisoner of war who 

i £ I succeeded in escaping from captiv- 
! j I it#, has given a very, interesting 

I account of his experiences. He was 
■ , 1 I sent in a party of 2,000 men from 

- f il Poland to the Belgian front in the 
W&Wmm- i 1 neighborhood ôf Cômines and Wer- 
Or ‘ JJ I wieg. On arrival at the front the
r' JM I Party was, split up into detachments
' :I of 500 men who were assigned to 

' 1Tarious battalions. These battalions 
À I were divided.into kommandos of
**4p8o from 170 to Biro men and were put 

, I to work on different seettons of the
À>" 1 front. - s 1

I fid first work that fell .to the, 
i J informant’s kommando was the ool- 

I lection and huryittg of the dead on 
- I the battlefield. The informants 

remainder of the east was of sùb' Iparty wae nett 8®nt to a placq be- 
stantial merit. The chorus was at-f*ween the second and third German 
tractivelx gowned throughout, and its l11111®^ to prepare emplacements for 
singing and dancing was of marked I ™a<?hine guns. There Were also'

6 E'ÉÊs^al

son,’thus'far!"US1Cal Sh°W °f ** sea" l and were at ottce^ attacked°hy dhl ’fltiotts name, he couJDd not he iden- \m?e kept In barns.

sursender-SThünplket JsKÂ«^SiÆ »» éXaflaraSP 11E **“ “a rmrnU»-
The motion pi5tüfr camm-fpetionu-1 a ge?eFa1' came UP<^ the scene Anstel, near Romerskirchen, a town No able bodied men were to-be

ed prpbably the greatest servfce in its I witl* »h interpreter and the men some twelve miles southwest of seen in the villagea. Only oid men,isfï.,sà£*.ïsiKfla x^swAî’-SfiSa feaf Ôft ssss x.s..î

hlstwv of SeweerMUS MPisodes V? *!*' | The men remained obdurate and from Anstel. In that kommando r justified appears ver^d
bv outth,fCTthfn?fh En» Manager Moule L detachment of twenty Hussars, there were 95 Russians and three I —.'■„’ :___!_
by putting fprth special efforts, has J armed wfth 'lances, was brought French prisoners. The prist 1-----“--------
secured Aese pictures as an added into Action under the comtnind of Were fed ipart from the fan 
shower .W1’ A"i,d r6y T bc a S*»” > Officer. The prisoners family, but received practically 

ThrPA van r i v, week^ 1 th B t the flrst of neKt fiwere formed into two ranks and same food. For breakfast they had
t«,„7«ae!„ïemS "1îter: ““happy, neg- _______ __ ' the Hussars were in fropj; of them, a cohple of slices of bread, about
away. Her hushing WOU^D PUNISH GUILTY. «usSff toeing and
centred on another. WhUe he ite Bjr courier Leased Wire I the command io aim followed. As Ââd a plate of thin sonp witho^
his new^fnnud111 fr-te^ gaTden W1th ^aloniki, «Dee. 18_____Under the Ithe Pr,soners remained firmt the Any fat Ifi it, which contained some
niV, ™ 3dn f[Lend,’ caption, '^ortne Honor of B„,! carbines were lowered and reslung, barley. About 30 grm (1.95 oz.)
passes away. On her death bed she »Hit » the newsnaner Vnii» nt The prisoners were - then taken intdT of pork was given daily, except on
Sr °f her yoDng £S£ theorganofD? Ghe^dleff la. ring ** the Hussars who heat Tuesdays ahdFridays. Besides the

I HttvsTjaKfiSV* -.(ta»™» ,v. a»JK~ «~s

1*422»ar'S'--as?»<£ e.ssrsttions to^Adrienne. When Markhlm met6dout f°reig“ “‘tions will have ^«ed® betond® nàfrv mül hfwas deWMhv tho

arm: .td: «

S"^v,K“ 5 HIHmZ B .3h vs -** "Ma'Sham killseWmnS altercat,on DUT FOBGOT WHp. fdS8^? by *1^ frooSS' w9re
Not wanting the disgrace of the .J^rn ^afi,°Bd »f the drl^” by ^

BlZlmt0Awme * °irthe father “t Ogdensbnrg last ' week onaXhar?et,oned the men with a viewto tind
S3{svisr- "“,r

Akira manages to make his es- that he had. come overly were broueht before a
/H^eist0shot t0 dhe Chnd;1Wl,°' is m- 81$ dto nofwan? l^-®«tial and deceived sén-

ktePmb room to find it vacant He tC0ÎUldrt remefi5ei> she V Spahdau Cuentiary . *

. htVwndeTeUC^‘nmgptasBOïs,Lrre _ FOR FLETCHER y
little Blossom; he succumbs and, ‘ O A 3JT10,_R I A ‘ Wtured, but, having- given- a fic-
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9nm Baydkwtt and tana »
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Rex Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. i
i

ch|*ing rainbow»”; Will Rossiters 
new softg, “At the end of a wear# 
da#, add “Haw a smile.” Mise For- 

1 \ rest’s singing of Eugenev Cowles 
great old song, “The Gypsy Love 
song(”-4n gypsy Boy costume, Is 
of he# most popular offertegte.
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At tiie Brant Monday, T uesday
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Éétesne Hayakawa, the noted Jap- 

anese screen star, in his new play; 
•The Temple of Dusk,' made by the 
Haworth Pictures Corporation and 
released by Mutual, has a dramatic 
role that arouses sympathy, ad
miration and holds interest. The 
picture revolVes about a story of 
Japanese devotion to ideals that is 
forcefully toUfc"■•.-r.tTir-d-yXggg?’^ 

The sto
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....:■ nry-in its initial phases de

velops the tove of Akira, a yonng 
. Japanese poet and dreamer, for 
Rdth Dale, a sensitive and delicate 

„ girl, who was Placed in the care of 
his father. She turns to a man of 

j her pwn race, a young American 
’ millionaire, who to visiting in Ja

pan.
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